
1. ByAnnie we have all five of her newest designs for 2020 including 
the sewing machine cover and her newest notions tote. Two new 
classes available next year… details and class passes at the gift show. 

2. Granny’s Legacy has four gorgeous hand embroidered wool samples. 
Wait until you see Lepidopterrific! Complete kits and patterns availa-
ble for 20% off at the gift show… just in time for winter stitching! 

3. Studio Kat Bags! Kat is the queen of beautiful backpack bags! We 
have seven of her best sellers. Such smart designs. Easy instructions. 
Great class next spring and fall… details and class passes at the show. 
All hardware packs are 25% off! 

4. Lunch Box Quilts continues to offer new and exciting machine em-
broidery designs that can easily translate into quilts, tablerunners, 
towels, pillows, etc. Come out and see six of her quilts on loan for 
the show. 

5. Debbie Busby has a new hand embroidery book 
out called “Bowl Me Over”. It is full of little pin 
cushions called “bowl fillers”. She sent ALL of 
them to us for you to see. The book is very well 
done and 20% off for the gift show. 

6. Aunties Two is the designer of those great big 
bags… those of you that took our jelly roll bag class will remember 
we were making the big bag out of a panel… it’s done! Come see it 
and two more of her newest patterns… all offered at 25% off at the 
gift show. Cork is a must… also on sale. 

7. Snark City is a hilarious company that makes magnets, coffee cups, 
bags, socks and more…. all with perfect quips for every millennial on 
your list!! Trust me! Funny, affordable, memorable.  

8. Graphic Impressions is the quilters toy store. We ordered some fun 
stocking stuffers. All under $6.  

9. Two Lumps of Sugar. These guys are great! They made the silicone 
oven mitts WITH a matching apron. Lots of styles and colors to 
choose from. They also made some gorgeous vinyl walker totes, 
trunk totes and casserole carriers. Really quality work. Perfect for 
the person on your list that needs nothing! 

10. Chris has made more bibs, microwave bowls and scrubbies. 

11. CK made more Christmas Tablerunners and Brianna and Cindi have 
several Christmas shop samples they are parting with. 

Six Trunk Shows!! Yarn!!!!! 

 We will have Noro for $5/hank,  

 complete kits for 50% off,  

 novelty yarns for $2/ball and  

 some great information about a new 

wholesale yarn website!  

Talented Designers: 

 Lynnae from Knotty Pine Designs has her 
GORGEOUS painted wood home décor.               

All limited pieces.  

 Lori Friend is famous for her 
angels and wood hearts…. but 
come and check out her take 

on the gnome craze!! 

 The  fair trade community at 
Beyond Borders outdid themselves this year 
with some gorgeous metal trees, hearts,                 

angel bells and stars. Limited quantity! 

Essentials: 

 Nativity themed Knotty Pine Ornaments  

 Reproduction mercury glass ornaments 

 Fun Vintage finds from Bonnie Dirks 

 Rill Mill soup mixes. Perfect for gift baskets and 
stocking stuffers. Fun to send a local product! 

 Spokandy…. what else can we say…. 

 Soap Lake Soap!! 2.5oz  gift bars. 

 Hand knitted socks and fingerless gloves! 

 Sterling Silver jewelry for the quilter and sewist. 

VINTAGE GIFT FAIR 2019 

Special Unique Gift Items 

    Our demonstration this year is the         

diamond art of “Uniquely Craft”. These are 

beautiful framed pieces that are as relaxing 

as they are striking. If Swarofski Hot Fix and 

cross stitch had a baby… it would be this.  

    But no heat gun, no special tools of any 

kind! Every kit is complete and VERY                    

affordable! Perfect for youth, teens and 

adults. You’ll want to come check these out! 

Barrista will be  

in the house!!  

All 16 oz drinks 

just $3.50!!! 

This Friday and Saturday!!!!    Two Days Only 

November 29th and 30th   10am - 4pm 

In Soap Lake at the  

Quilting Retreat Center  

410 1st Ave NW 
(across from B&B Drive-in) 


